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TOTLEY ALL SAINTS'SCHOOL NEWS
By now many of you will know that

Sheffield Education Authority has
proposed closure of our school, dlong
with 15 others in the City. You will, of
Course, be aware of the fact that All
Saints' is the only Church of England
Aided School in the whole of the South
West of the City. We have pupils not
only from Totley but all areas in the
South-West.

The School had been identified by
the Sheffield Diocesan Board of
Education as their priority project for
expansion because of its growing success
in attracting pupils. In October 1992 a
plan had been submitted to the
Department for Education. for building
development, and this was supported by
the Local Education Authority.

Following its announcement in
January, the staff, gov~rnors and
parents are fighting the closure
proposal. We are also cons Lder i nq the
possibility of applying for Grant
Maintained Status.

We have received letters from many
people, including messages of support
from the Bishop, from many Churches in
the South-West (Anglican and other
de.nOITli,:;:iations ) including tic">3 Cathedral

from the loca.1 M.P. Irvine Pa.tn i ck ,
Councillor David Heslop, the Liberal
Democrats, and the Tatley Residents
Association. One Of the encouraging
aspects has been the number of ex-pupils
who have contacted me - some many miles
away - after seeing the School on B.B.C.
"Look North" .

We have a very active group of
people working for the future of the
school, and they are certainly
maintaining a very high .profile. At the
time of Writing a group of parents are
due to appear on a Y.T.V. Discussion
Progra,mme, a 5 year old pupil is to hand
over letters from the cpildren to the
Prime Minister, and some of our pupils
are to lead all the processions at the
Civic Service at Sheffield Cathedral to
celebrate the City's Centenary.

If you feel you would like to help
please write to Anne Muller at the

Education Office, Fiv Nicholson
(Chairman of the Education Committee) at
the Town Hall, ~r our M.P.Irvin Patntek
at the House of Commons.

Anyone who requi res any further
information, please contact me at
school. 1~1.3619}~

Joa.n



TOT LEY WEATHER REPORT FOR 1992
My impression of 1992's weather was

of lumpy weather - periods of one thing
or another, alright when the sun was
shining but I'm not too keen on the fog!
Ho,;\;'about you?

There were two dry spells- May had
16 days without rain and June 20 days.
Two spells of freezing nights 12 in
January and 8 in December, there being
46 throughont the year which was 13 less
than last year. Snow fell on only 2
days (in February). There were 5 days
with over an inch of rain, 1 in June, 1
in July, 2 in August and lin October,
the wettest day being 8th August - 1.28
inches. The annual rainfall total in
Totley was 7.86 inches mare than in
v.leston Park (W. P. ), 11 months being
wetter and September fractionally drier.
October showed the biggest difference
Totley 4.32 inches and W.P. 2.64 inches.
The second week in November was the
wettest in Totley producing 2.57 inches,
whilst the first 6 days in December
recorded 2.18 inches.

A newspaper reported the water
table about back to normal after our
wetter than USUal second half of the
year but my garden hasn't stood in water
yet as it has in years past. I did
notice that the ditch dug next door, for
drainage purposee , was full of water for
some time and I expected the ducks would
find it. Not now though, the job has
been completed!

Totley managed two months, June and
August with higher temperatures than
W.P., but in general We ran true to form
~dth recordings being approximately 2
degrees colder.

According to Western Park summary,
January had the lowest number of rain
days recorded since records began in
1882 and May 14th was the hottest day in

May since 1953. August was the wettest
since 1957 with November having 50% more
rain them normal, the wettest since
1970. September, October and December
were colder than normal.

1992
1991
1990

TOTLEY
1021 mm

782 mm
866.5 mm

WETTEST DAY
1992
1991
1990

32mrn
31. 25 mm
44.5 mm

1992
1991
1990

- 7 C
- 9 C
- 4 C

HOTTEST DAY-~~-.-~~-

1992
1991
1990

27.5 C
28 C
32 C

WESTERN PARK QNLY

1992
1991
1990

SUNHOURS
1336.8
1342
1542.6

WESTON PARK
824.5 mm
666.7 mm
763 mm

39 mm
26.6 mm
44.7 mm

- 5.7 C
- 6.4 C
- 1.8 C

28.1 C
28.1 C
34.3 C

WINDSPEED
59 mph
64 mph
76 mph

Vivien Eilleul

John To.wrrerod
J\1.s.s,Ch, l\-J,B.Ch.A,---~-

CHIROPODIST -
Reglstel'"ed Member of the British Chironodu Association

Surgery: 82 Oldhay Close
Dor e
Sheffield 17

Tel:(Sut~gery) 369045
Horne Visits
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GARDENING TIPS FOR MARCH

Plenty of preparatory work to do this month prior to the onset of warmer weather (we
hope) though up to now, we've not had too bad a winter, watch out for those frosts,
don't leave anything growing outdoors without some protection. I was told the other
day that we were in for some heavy falls of snow, but the person who said it was a
clairvoyant. Let I s hope her Prediction is wrong this time, snow or no snow there's
plenty to do.

FLOWERS
If you haven't sown your annuals already
do so now, or you will be running a bit
late. Early March is a good time for
pottin~ particular1y summer & autumn
flowering ones and also those which are
grow n for t he i r f ali age • Win t e r
flowering plants are a different matter
and are hest repotted as soon as they
have finished flowering. Sow herbaceous
perennials and rock plants, these are
quite easy to grow and include
delphiniums, Lup.in s , gypsophilas and
many more too numerous to list. Towards
the end of the month plant gladioli &
monbretias make successional sowings
over a month to 6 week period. This
will lengthen the flowering time. Work
in a balanced fertiliser such as
Growmore round herbaceous plants. weed
other beds and start hoeing if weather
permits. Dead head daffodils. Lift,
split up and re-plant overcrowded clumps
of snowdrops. At the end of the month
sow hardy annuals where they are to
flower in borders. Lift and divide
herbaceous perennials such as gold~n
rod. michaelmas daisy and yarrow when
clumps become overcrowded.
VEGETABLES
Prepare early seed potatoes by exposing
them to light in a cool frost free place
(chitting) ready for planting out later
in the month. Sow cauliflower, broccoli
and other br assLcas in a frame. Sow
spinach in a sheltered place, make a
small sowing now and more later. Sow
lettuce outdoors unless the weathet is
very bad choose a cabbage or cos type,
sow sE!eds th i.n Ly , .Sow broad be ans 3nd
peas outdoors, Choose an open cultivated
plot.
TREES, SHRUBS ~ ¥~lLIT
Feed cane & tree fruits with
balanced fertiliser, give
blackcurrants a feed of nitro
chalk. Make sure newly planted
fruits are firm in the ground
and mulch well. Towards end of
manth prune roses heigh t down
to 6" or so off t he ground.
Floribundas 12" minimum
depending on the type. Plant
new raspberry canes &
strawberries, complete the
planting of tree and bush fruit
early in the month.

GREENHOUSE ~ INDOOR p~~
If your greenhouse is empty (what a
waste} give it a good clean up inside
and wash down with disinfectant if it
has plants in then wait for a fine day
to do it. Clear all the plants out,
most of them will not tolerate even the
smallestamou.nt of disinfectant. The
greenhouse should be filling up with
seedlings and rooted cuttings. These
must have plenty of light and air and
temperature maintained around (55 - 60
F} 13 - 16 C for the majority of popular
plants. Take cuttings of bedding &
greenhouse plants such as heliotrope,
fuschia., pelargoniums (geraniums) as
soon as they are long enough around 3n

for geranium and 2" for fuschias .I<
heliotrope. Cucumbers and melon could
be sown now in a warm gr eenhouse r I
generally wait until the end of the
month. Gradually increase watering of
indoor plants. Feed actively growing
plants with high po~ash, liquid feed
tomato fertiliser is ideal. Put a hi t
of potting compost on plants such as
ferns and aspidistras. Re-pot cacti
towards the end of the month. Sow
summer annuals for planting into pots
for a late show in the greenhouse such
asci gar p la nt , bus y 1i z z ie, s to c ks ,
schianthus etc. House plants such as
maidenhair fern, button fern, spider
plant can be divided .I< repotted.
LAWNS
Deal with bare patches by re-turfing or
seeding. Aerate & spike compacted
areas. Prepare areas for seeding or
turfing next month.

Don I t forget the Totley Show on
September 4th ~ now is the time to make
plans. Cheerio for now.

Tom Busy Bee

TRANSPLANT W / -.ID/VIDUAL
pOT!>,.':JR BETTER. STiLLTO <"I/?RE.

mn;WHENTI-lE
SEEDuNG<:t HAVE
PRQCMC.EOAi
LEA!;T '" $ET" oF
7RLJ£ LEAVES
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- -$coutNews
During February the whole Group has

been very busy with various activities
and projects. A lot of work in and
around the Group Headquarters improving
and repairing the building and this is
on target to be finished for an Open
Evening to be held an 25th May.

All the Leaders are currently
attending a St. John's Ambulance Adult
First Aid Course, in order to be
prepared for any emergencies large or
small. The boys themselves are working
hard on various handicrafts for the
District 'Portercraft I competition which
is being held on 13th March.

In the past few weeks the Beavers'
activities have been concerned with the
animal kingdom, inclnding making a Noahs
Ark, thinking about the foods that they
eat and animals in danger.

The main theme for the Cubs in 1993
is Europe and they are looking at a
different member of the European
Community each month. So far they have
done France and Belgium their
language, money, food, customs and
everyday life.

In the past weeks Scouts have been
pioneering, shooting, on a wide game,
and took part in an Egg Race. Coming up
is entry to the District Five-a-Side
football competition, a Bullseye
evening, the secondof their monthly
camp fires and for three of the older
Scouts, a Leadership Award course with
the highlight being an activity weekend
in Castleton at Easter.

Each of these three sections has
vacancies so if any boy is interested
please contact the appropriate Leader:
Beavers age 6 & 7
Cubs age 8 - 10
Scouts age 11 -15

Ruth Charles
Sue Bridgens
Robert Jones

362339
360097
366433

Finally, do not overlook the first
of this .year s Antique Fairs on 13th
March. TO be held In St. John's
Abbeydale Church Hall with many genuine
antique dealers offering their fine
items and looking to buy more. The Fair
is open from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
with refreshments served all day.
Please come along and browse, you may
spot a bargain good enough for Antiques
Roadshow.
1ST 1'.9TLEY SCO~T LOTTERY .JMfUARY DRAW
1st Prize
No. 105
Mr. Wilde! c/o Hr. Hughes, Aldam Way
Jenkins lOu crystal vase
2nd Prize
No. 65
Miss Adamson, Marstone Crescent
£10 voucher

Please note - We have re-arranged
the 1st Totley Scouts paper collection
from Easter Saturday to 1st Saturday in
April - April 3rd.

The rest of the yea.r, still the 2nd
Saturday.

Peter Casson

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
!!j,c Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K

SHEFFIELD 57 1GP-=- HEATING DIVISION ~
Experienced. Qualified lnst allers or ali types of

Central He a-iriq.
-,0 Year Guarantee on al: Ne-N Gas Systems.

Complete AKer Sales Service.

BUilDING DIVISION
Specialist in Wall Tie Ref:'lacement

ano House Renovations
All work to B.E.C. Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RING SHEFFIELD 364421

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

THE SHEFFIELD
CHESHIRE H01'YIE

• Long or shan term cue • Chiropody

• Lively activity centre • Physiotherapy I
• Single rOOmS • H . <if -. , •air CSSUlg, ere. I

rl
f l'v'!ICKLEY LANE, SHEFFlELD S j 7 ~
i 'Tp~v'-"'. O' (n~/,-l':\ 1600"'~!'1 ~
lL=_.~~:::.~::t..:~_~2,- '_~::~~:~L-~-'::~~~-'-'~-l

M.S.S.Ch.
M.B.Ch.A,
S,IFU\L

Telephone
Sheffield

364101

~\lS~BEt
DIY SUPPLIES :tIjt\;>~~

170 SASLOW R8AD. TOTLEY. SHEFFIELD S17 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D,I, \/0, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plyv\'ood, Timber. Paint, Hardware.
Bowls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks,
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers, etc.. etc.
KEY CUTTI NG SERVICE

If we de not have your requirements
II' stock we will do our utmost to

obtain It qu icklv for VD'.



THE TERROR FROM PLANET EARTH
Adam's weather-toughened hands

gripped the top of the five-barred gate,
knuckles white with fear. It wasn't as
if it was a particularly bad day even
for a farmer, the sun shone bright, and
onl y yesterday gentle showers had
drenched the lush vegetation of the
field before him. The r a in had given
the fertile earth a fruit-fattening
soaking for the abundance of ripe red
strawberries, cowering under the
foliage, but there for the plucking.

Ada~ should have been happy with
such a harvest at his feet, but he
didn I t look it. He was Petrified at
what he could see. Catastrophe!

Two years ago he 1 d given up animal
farming, unnerved by TV-prattling near-
scientists threatening doom to all mea.t-
eaters. Alarmed by Edwina The Egg
Lady'S tongue going into free fall, he'd
even seld his indifferent little flock
of hens.

It was hard. enough scratching a
living from his few aczes, without
meddling from city-slicker politicians
and Gin and. Tonic Eurocrats. So in went
the strawberries. And the raspberries
a~d gooseberries went where the rows of
potatoes used. to line up, ':1J"i3.i.ting for
the schoolkids to pick, grubby hanas,
grubby knees, and dewdrop-nosed in the
early chill of misty, yellow-leaf
a.u tumn ..

It had aLl looked so pron11sing.
Even the Natw8st manager to speak
tol1im I n public places and AdaIn
day~drearr:edupa ne'1:>] televi81o:i([ and the
time to Iilatch it maybe.

Until this harwr shattered his
world, The ~1,)J6.:rm of creiS.tnrS:5:' coming
toward him did not look especially
l:emarkabla. They .\leTS a little smaller
then humans, and almost the colour of

Adam's rich soil. They relentlessly
destroyed everything in their path,
almost silent, but wi th a chirruping,
chattering chorus rising and falling as
they converged and separated, moving
ever forwards.

And though they did not seem to
have a leader, there appeared to be a
sinister determination to plunder and
devastate, like mutant giant soldier
ants remorselessly advancing in the warm
sunshine. Adam knew he was helpless.
The thought of tanks, machine guns, and
mortars fleeted across his mind but he
recognised defeat was upon him. No
regiment in the kingdom would face this
lot, and it was too close for nuclear
weapons, even if we had any left.

Adamturned away from the ~ate, the i
•steady noise of tearing vegetatioD and i

chattering of the creatures in his ears , ~
He shuffled sadly back to his house, I
"lith sinking heart. With that ,ireadfu.l .
recoqn iHan. that it 'flas all his own !
faul t , Just one reckless moment he 'r~a-s i
going to pay so heavily for. ~
Wha.t in Heaven I s name had possessed hhn j

to let the 4th Brownie Troop ca.mp cn ths
fax meadow? ii

licl'rian Schofield f

BUT (~yel! l,.J:';:~.(5· ECRJ-! 'f.- 3R£"b U·,,~J(;Ll.-';'/

HcWCAJ-J you 1SE:A ~'DcPr.. 't"'lo,..A::; £' ? ~

RO~HES
BASLO\N ROft,'oj

~~ll~ad~{j$ ·~lud
r;a~~~ra~.

Dc,mastic
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CHILDHOOD MEMORIES OF TOTLEY BENTS AND SNOW

carner of Strawberry Lea Lane above No.
2 Tip almost down to the Crown Inn at
the bottom of penny Lane. But oh! What
a walk back dragging the empty sledge,
still it was worth it, even at 4 years
of age. We had no fear of traffic on
the road then I about the only motors at
that time was the milkman, Tom Betts or
the lorry belonging to Jackie (Tuppy)
Pearson of the Grouse Inn, or Jack
Chapman's pony and cart.

Doug. Turner

The recent snow fall brought back
memories of sixty odd years ago. The
most vivid ODe being around 1930 with
No, 2 Tip looking like an enormous
mountain of White flour, There mllst
have been a heavy fall as all the
:residents seemed to be there clearing
the roads, pavements didn't exist.

At that time, my f ami l Y 1ived in a
cottage which has now been combined with
the one next door ~ Gascoin's ~ to make
Turner's Croft, At the other- side lived
Hooles and their two sons, Fred & Ronnie
and two daughters, Violet and Lily, the
thi rd daughter" DorI s Chapman, the mother
of my twin playmates Audrey & Betty.
Living at the first cottage at the
bottom of the lane.

Fred & Ronnie, that winter made a
snowman and dog which seemed enormous
to me, probably about 12 feet and 4 feet
respectively. I remember being lifted
onto the dog's back, and I can still
feel the cold striking through!!

In those days the snow ploughs were
hor-se drawn, purpose built from a two
wheeled farm cart bed,
the blade being wooden
battens set diagonally
under the body and
drawn by however many
horses were needed, the
local plough being
operated by Arthur
Kirby of Townhead Farm.

If we could beg a
ride or borrow a sledge
- few of us had them
we had a long ride if
conditions were right
and we had a good push,
we could go from the

'!'-...,* <,
,~ f" -, '~~_~----I<. r-- !

90 Greenoak Road, " i ~! ~----'
'Ibtley '~ ~ --
Sheffield SI 7 4FR, <. I
Tel (0742) 364866 '0-

lWHE.R!}AUFE~
FEEL THE POWER

CELLULAR NUTRiTION PROGRAMME
'EFFECTIVE WEIGHTMANAGEMEfl:T
'OPTIMUM HEALTH
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTIMATE FERFORMAt\CE IN SPOR-
'EM~ODIES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALMKED MICRO
NUTRITION, CELLULA,R
HEALING AND ENERGISING

FEEL Ti-IE DIFFERENCE Y~UFiSELF
Call 0742 363992

YOUR HERBALIFE DiSTRIBUTOR IN mUY
i10% of on producing this adver:;

WE ALSO NEECJ,HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K,/SPA!WFRANCE/I~ERMANY

Bill Allen
J.I.B. APPRO"'\'TED

ELECTRICIAN
SOCKETS ,FSN~~S, LIGHTS.

A1JTOMA':"IC m,ITsrDE LIGETS

rRl':S 3'3.TINDLY ADVICE.

TELE ~OTI~Y 620455

TOTLEV HALL. FARM
TOTLEY HALL LANE

( Next to the Polytechnic)

FARM FRESH EGGS.

HlIY AND STRAW BV THE B~E,

REO POTATOES - SSLBS

DEUUERY SERlJICE OR CALL AT THE HlRM

RING JENNY OR EDWIN ON
364761 fOR FURTHER
INFORMATION

MON - SAT 8--00 am. to 8-00 pm.

WEST SIDE
··7"?:.···~1~7~. '.'''- .~~-

TRAVEL
UP TO 6 SEATS IN SPACE AND COMFORT
AIRPORTS COAST AL
BUISINESS SOCIAL

PRIVATE HIRE SERVICE

ohone 6 8 3502



Farming Scene

Isn't it mild for the time of year?
Already the gooseberries and raspberries
are beginning to break bud forcing us
into an early appreciation of residual
herbicides on our soft fruit crops.
These chemicals are retained in the top
2" of soil and are 'taken up' by the
weeds as they germinate and are thereby
killed. The 'wonders' of modern
herbicides are such that 600 millilitres
of active ingredient - approx. 1 pint
can control all the annual weeds that
germinate over a. 6 month period on five
acres of land without damaging the crop
or causing contamination of the fruit.
By heck, it saves a lot of hoe work!

OUr 'early lambers' are due to
start producing shortly and have been
brought into our barn for this purpose.
Late nights and early mornings will now
be the order of the day as maternity
watch begins. They have had an easy
winter, little cold weather or snow to
date, and plenty of grass, have kept
them in good condition, while enabling
us to sell a fair proportion of the hay
we had reserved for them.

end of the month, with planting taking
place during the first fortnight in
March, and the trees in leaf by May.
Baslow Road will never look the same
again! I would like to pOint out at this
stage that this project is entirely
funded by the Forestry Commission and
the Ministry of Agriculture, who have
been most helpful in the preparation of
this woodland venture, as have the
relevant city council staff. I think
they all deserve a vote of thanks,
particularly Les Carr of the Property
Services Department (Sheffield County
Council L who has prepared the plans and
overseen the work.

We have managed to get some
ploughing done recently and, weather
permitting, we hope to get our spring;
barley, strawberries and bush f ru it;
planted during March to give them a goo~
start in life. Weare also hopeful of
planting an acre of Maris Bard early
potatoes during March, so that we Hill
have some I earlies' to sell during JUly
and August this year.

Edwin Pocock
Potato prices have hit rock bottom;

this, combined with the major processors
cutting their contract prices for next
year to below the cost of production,
has resulted in many growers opting out,
with large quantities of Quote being
unused this year. The import of spuds
from the continent for processing into
cri sps and other snacks wi 11, in theory,
fi 11 the gap.

Our woodland scheme is progressing
apace, and all the stakes should be in
next week, the netting in place by the

I
I I

COME TO
TOTLEY HALL FARM

FOR TOP QUAI~ITY

POTATOES AT 4p~_~e~l~]

BUY DIRECT FROM THE
PRODUCER AT WHOLESALE:

PRICES

Please call in at PAUL BENNETI
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

** * *;+: '"
From a Blown Fuse to a

Full Rewire
* SOCKETS
" LIGHTS
'" SOCKETS
* COOKER POINTS
* SECURITY LIGHTING
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
For a Free Quote and Advice

with noobJigation
SHEFFIELD (0742) 145041

OPEN
DOOR

DO
LIDL

for a 'cuppa', a chat
and help if you need
every Thurs. 10-noon
Church Hall, Totley
Brook Road

'1

JOHN K LAYCOCK
& SON

(Fsla bfis ned t 9S1) I:::

DECORATORS

70 Dalewood Road,
Sheffield 8.

Exteriors, Domestic
'shops and offices

Telephone
364109 or 585640



50 YE.ARS AGO - TOTLEY AT \.VAR by J.HANDLEY
Fifty years ago - 1943 - Britain was locked deep in the midst of war; and the

situation nationa.llywas very grim. Though some successes were beginning to come in
other areas, the situation in the Battle of the Atlantic was extremely serious. In
the first part of 1943 more allied shipping was sunk by the U-boats than could be
replaced by the shipyards. Consequently, there were repercussions at home. But what
was happening in Totley?

On the physical scene, there were several features which showed the state of war.
At the junction of Glover Road and Mickley Lane there was a slit trench; i;lndin the
field off Laverdene Avenue there waS an 'L' shaped trench, with a similar one in the
field which is now the site of the Shepley Spitfire. 'fhesetrenches had been dug as
part of the counter invasion measures earlier in the war. Other features of the same
type were the tank-traps on Baslow Road; one by the bridge over the Old Hay Brook,
and one just above the junction of Baslow Road and Lane Head Road. These tank traps
consisted of sockets formed in the roadway about 3ft deep, into which steel girders
were to be placed, with concrete blocks about 2ft in diameter and about 3ft long
being placed between them. How effective these measures would have been against the
GermanPanzers was, fortunately, not put to the test.

A rather different sort of physical feature at this time was formed by the
various types of water tanks provided for fire fighting purposes. A static water
tank, consisting of a circular brick-built tank, perhaps 30ft in diameter and 4ft
deep, was situated at the junction of Baslow Road and The Crescent, in tilegrounds of
the present Catholic Church. A water tank with running supply was dug on the Totley
Brook at the bottom of Mickley Lane. This was quite a large tank, and initially was
probably about 12 15ft deep, and perhaps upward of 50ft across. During the
progress of the war, however, its capacity got smaller as silting was quite a problem
in this tank. The spoil dump behind the Shepley Spitfire bears witness to the
e:ltcavationsrequired for this dam; and also to a road improvement scheme on Totley
Rise wh.icn was carried out a year or two before war broke out. A further water tank
with running supply was constructed on the Old Hay Brook by Baslow Road and the
Methodist Church by forming a sheet piled dam across the Brook. Relics of this dam
can still be seen today.

Nearly every home was provided with its' Anderson shelter to provide protection
against bombing; and to give proper protection theSe had to be dug some 2 - 3ft into
the ground. Sometimes this was not possible, as in the case oione house on Mickley
Lane where, as soon as the hole was dug lBin deep, the hole promptly filled with
water, and refused utterly to reIinqui sh its I water. In due course this house was
provided with a table shelter, and the property marked with a large 'T' for
identification. The proneness of other shelters to collect water led to the
construction of a special land drain at the back of properties on Mickley Lane.

In addition to the small domestic Anderson shelters, there were two publt c
shelters provided; one on Totley RiBe, and one what is now the playing field adjacent
to Totley All Saints School. The one on Totley Rise was built opposite the post
Office on land which had been levelled in the improvementseheme mentioned above.
The shelter next to All Saints School was used by the school whenever there was an
air raid alert, whether this was a practice or the real thing. By 1943 the school
had an overspi11 class which occupied the Chapel buiIding down Chapel Lane. When
there was an air raid alert the sprint which was necessary from the Chapel to the
shelters 'was quite taxing to many of the young pupils.

The Army was present in Totley in two areas, with different roles. There was an
anti-aircraft battery which was located on land by the drive to Woodthorpe HaU at
the bottom of \>lingsHill. Old foundations of some of the bUildings were still
evident on thIS site quite recently. At Totley Bents there was a fairly large army
CoJl\P, but here the emphasis was less on the purely defensive. Based at the Rifle
Range was a training centre f or a detachment of the AirbOrne Division. It was quite
a familiar sight to see the soldiers set off in the early morning on a route march,
and tr12n see them returning up Penny Lane in the mid afternoon. This all sounds
rathe~" si rap le, of course ; that is until you realise that these route marches were
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carried out at the double, and whilst carrying full pack and weapons -
excess of 601bs weight. There can be no doubt that this training
toughness of the afrborne soldiers considerably

probably in
improved the

During the war Totley had its' own Fire Station which was located on Baslow Road
at Tatley Rise on the site now occupied by Gordon Lamb. 8ither 2 or 3 appliances
were based here, and of course, these were the operational counterparts of the
various supplies of water which have been mentioned earlier. Earlier in the war,
this station had been manned by the Auxiliary Fire Service, (A.F.S.), but by mid-war
manning was by the National Fire Service, (N.F.S.). Whether this was merely a change
of name, or whether there was greater significance in this, I do not know. Again,
whether this station was engaged in much fire~fighting asa consequence of enemy
action I do not know; but I suspect that it was not. But there was one aspect of
fire-fighting where it was quite active. The gorse in the field off the drive
leading to Woodthorpe Hall seemed to be prone to spontaneous combustion, for each
successive year during this period it managed rather mysteriously to catch fire.
This called for a turn-out of the Fire Station on Totley Rise to extinguish the
blaze.

Dad's Army, in the guise of the Home Guard, was also active in Totley during
these wartime years. The detachment H.Q. was at Abbeydale Hall, which was, in fact,
the local H.Q. for all Civil Defence functions. Training took place every wee.kend;
and included rifle and weapons practice on the Rifle Range, and periodic training
manoeuvres ranging throughout the district.

Food-rationing was quite severe by this time, thanks to the cripplingly-high
shipping losses referred to earlier . Most foodstuffs were rationed, but bread and
potatoes were not yet rationed - their turn came later. If you decided to keep a pig
in the bathroom (or even in the backyard), and feed it on potato peelings cadged from
the neighbours and also acorns collected from the many oak trees growing in the
district, then when you got tired of it, or just thought that the time had come for
it to form a supplement to the meagre bacon and meat ration, then you could not just
kill it at will. First you had to get permission from the Inspector at the Ministry
of Food. Meanwhile, the pig enjoyed a privileged and fully protected status until
you obtained that permission; and also surrendered your ration book. From the point
of view of supplementing the meat ration, chickens were a better proposition, since
it could always be argued that the fox had got in. And since there were plenty of
these predators about, it was neither practical nor necessary to specify the precise
identity of the culprit.

Though food rationing was severe, several grocers would deliver the weekly order.
The grocer and beer-off at the top of Totley Rise, now the wine shop, made deliveries
by horse and dray. But for the most part, shopping was done personally on foot.
From time to time one could also see the Rington's Tea horse-drawn outfit making
local deliveries.

The horse and cart was found useful by the roadsweeping and maintenance
also. One such outfit was hired from Kirby's farm at the top of Totley.
particular horse was quite docile, and responded well to this type of work.

team
This

Roadside verges were not cut until late June; theaccurnulated growth was then cut
as hay by a local farmer. This, and the next item, indicate the £xtent to which
belt-tightening took place at this time. No access was allowed to the recreation
ground on Mickley Lane from Spring until the end of June. During this period the
grass was allowed to grow t and then cut as hay, again by a local farmer, though not
necessarily the same one. In all probability, the same system applied at the
recreation ground at Totley Bents. At the Mickley Lane recreation ground the lower
half of the field was ploughed-up, and a cereal crop, probably wheat, was grown
there.

To be continued in next IY1lQnths edition.
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Sir.

I write in reply to the letter you
published in the February edition from
Mr. 'Supplied'. This pleased me as I
now know I have at least ohe avid reader
of my column! However, I would like to
point out that the column is about the
farming scene, and when the politicians

i use aqr i cul t.ure as a pol it i cal football,
a bargaining counter, or for purely
propaganderal purposes the effects of
this must be recorded as they affect
this industry. What other industry in
this era of supposedly white hot
entrepenureal free enterprise and trade,
has had its' capacity to make its' own
management decisions crushed by the
imposition of production restraints so
enhanced that most farmers spend 2 hours
per night in the office after 'work'
keeping the paperwork cirCUlating.

We now have a situation where beef,
mIlk, cereals, oilseeds, lamb, potatoes,
suqarbeet and pulses all have
pol ; tically inspired 1 Production Quotas'
anG to exceed them leads to severe loss
of income. The latest 'reform' also
instructs the farmer how many cows or
sheep he can keep on an acre and if one
dies, he immediately has to ring the
Ministry of AgricuLture to inform them
of its demise! I doubt if the
collective farms of Russia had more
poli tical interference than this! The
real problem is, of course, that you are
unable to make any long term plans
because of the ability of the
poli ticians to change thei r minds and
the rules of the 'game'.

Yes, the LA. P. reform id 11 be a
~H$aster for farm workers, just ask the
man I have had to make redundant, and
the workers made redundant in the
agricultural supply trade. At this
point the Industry should be encouraged
to expand in order to make full use of
the expertise available in what is, by

~

P. J. COOPER
GENERAL E',UlLDER
24 hr Emergency Call Out

4 lv1:ckJey Lar.e, Tolley,
Sheffield 517 4HB

iel ;0742)364286

EXTEHSIOHS

ALTEI'lATIOHS
ROOF REPAIRS

All IflSUFlAHCE WORK

A Complete Service in Home Improvement

all accounts, an efficient and forward
looking industry, and to reduce the food
trade deficit.

No, GATT has not produced any
benefits, it is not even agreed yet, let
alone ratified or implemented. How can
signing an agreement produce a massive
increase in trade. when there is no
extra money available to buy all these
extra goods? Is it really 'fair' that
the nation's food producers should be
denied the benefits of devaluation when
their incomes have fallen by 50% in real
terms over the last 10 years while
consumers generally have had a 30%
increase? (Farmers & farmworkers now
form the biggest industrial group
claiming family credit!)

Yes, we may pe only 2% of the
population but how would the other 98%
Ii ve wi thout us? Just for a moment si t
down with a pen and paper and see just
what would be left without agriculture
world-wide. Remember - no milk, sugar,
WOOl, rUbber, beer, spirits or wine,
cotton, linen, leather, soap, margarine,
cooking Oils, butter, eggs, flour.
tobacco, chOCOlate, coffee, nuts,
vegetables, meat, etc. etc.

Finally, as Se lwyn Gummer(Minister
of Agriculture) said when 1 saw him last
rtont n (how' s that for name dropping?)

Those of us in farming have a massive
job on, to educate the other 98% so that
they appreciate what we do, how we do
it, why we do it and what the
countryside would be like without us' .

I am sorry to take up so much of
your space, but a full reply seemed to
be in order to address the points
raised.
Yours faithfully,
J, E. Pocock

J,SCmvEN &SON
(FRUlTERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASS Fnm& VEGETABLES

37
, SASLOW ROAD ,
i ~367116 'f
~~~(\Order~.,~e.liveredjJJ'' ,3,
-: lf1jl ~,,~~ h

k·~ ~ ... ~
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PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

'iftiiiii~

~==lllnul';."•• =
86 Baslow Road

Totley
Telephone 363409

AUTHORISED WELLA
SVSTEMPROFESSIONAL
SALON



SIR.

One of the nicest Xmas presents I
received last Xmas was a years
subscription by post of the 'Totley
Independent' from my brother.

I was going to write about myself
and life in TOtley before & immediately
after the war, but when I saw the 'Look
North' news a couple of weeks ago about
the possible closing of All Saints C of
E School; 1 thought that this was a bit
of news that would bring the older
'Totleyites lout fighting.

I don't know when the main building
was erected, but 1 can remember back as
far as 1926 when I entered the infant
class of Miss Marsden - a long time
ago! !

However, I do hope the residents
of Totley will do something about the
closure and I would like to add my
support to any efforts being made to
accomplish this end.

I think a great deal of pressure
should be. put on the Church authorities
to help! Atter all, we the Totley
Residents played a great part in
building the Church in the first place

nat the 'famed' leaders of the City
Council !

It would be an idea if every
hOUSehold who buys the 'Independent' and
agrees with me, would also offer their
support to anyone in a position to lead
the action! Can we find a leader from
ex-pupils, ex-teachers etc. to lead the
fray?

Being of unsound body (& possibly
mind)I regret that I cannot offer.

My best wishes,
Bill Turner

(name & address supplied}

7Ju 7ot1ey Coffee ~hoppe
SPEClALUY FOODS - including Pollards Tea and Coffee.
Barbara Batrcrshy: s Cakes, Yvonne's Fresh Bread and
Patisserie.
QUALUY GIFfS - Hampers and Baskerware Dried tlower
arrangements, Bellclaire chocolate, fudge and confectionery'.
Cottage Delight speciality foods.
REFRESHMENTS - A variety of beverages, hot and cold
snacks for the ideal stop off.
OUTSIDE CATERING - Selection of menus available. no
occasion too large or small.

51 BASLOW ROAD TOTLEY RISE SHEFFIELD S17 4DL
TELEPHONE: 367560
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ANIMAL WELFARE
P.D.S.A. COFFEE MORNING

There will be a Coffee Morning and
Bring-and-Buy at Heatherfield
Conservative Club, Saslow Road, Totley
on Thursday, 25th March, 1993 and this
time the proceeds wi 11 be devoted to the
PDSA Clinic at Napier Street, Sheffield.
Please do give this your support, the
Clinic is one of the busiest in the
country, treating the sick pets of those
who cannot afford or would have
difficulty in paying vet's bills, which
can be very heavy. The drugs bill at
Napier Street is £1000 per week, and
with the recession there are mare
clients than ever before. Please help
us to help the pets and their owners,
and bring your friends to the Coffee
Morning.

There will be a raffle, cakes,
preserves, books, good bric-a-brac, etc.
on sale. Items to sell would be
welcomed, phone Mrs. Colley on 362010 to
collect, or take to 10 The Quadrant,
Tatley.

"Ne /"'=JU C4N"T iAJH05t:V£;QhEP,(~D

GF ACATF"~A~Ok7A ::-.;;E';'IKE~ VAI.JE.?"

We have put the flags out especially for YOU
Come and talk to US and let us save or make YOU
money
Thinking of seiling or buying a property?
Ta!k to US before making your offer
Had an Accident Let US try and get YOU compensation
Got matrimonial or other problems 7 WE can help
Made your Wiii;> Do not delay, phone us NOW.
YOUR SOliCITOR IS YOUR VITAL liNk - TALK TO US
FIRST

CHESTER& SIMMERSON
222 LONDON ROAD,
SHEFFIELD 52 4LW.
Telephone 580131
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For over 2 years I have been a
memberof a body called Church Action on
Poverty, wh.Lch sends out a quarterly
newsletter pointing out various aspects
of our national life, where the poor in
our community are under considerable
stress frG'lli bad honsing, debt,
deprivation a~d bad health.

I recently received a communication
from them about the parliamentary bill
for the abolition ef the wages Councils,
reCfuesting some form of action from
Christian people and indeed from
Churches., on thi s part ieul er measure.

At a recent meeting of the
Committee of Churches Together in
Shef:Ei.f~ld 17, I put this forward and it
'-73.S unanimously agreed tha ; opposition
t:o tIl}!;, legi",latioTI Should be shown by

the Eishop of Sheffield to
s measure when it comes before

ttJ'" Feuse of Lords in che f ai rTy near
s,. He has edthat he would be

- to do so i he is present in the
is det;a.ted ..

C2Sf;; against the abolition of
Councils is that psopl e could

1y eJ(!pj.o:"2dat extremely 101<1
"''''ge3 cdhich wcul d keep the.'T1 in poverty
2nl~' this particularly a.pplies to "'lomen
dDJ.;-:q Dut .....l},i'o:rk at horne; some of ttThic.h at
tJJ.8 morf~,~nt:are paid as 1i ttle as El ~:O

cJl t}~ p:reparecL to expr es.s
our ~s bsi~;

is

jcin this

~:=o giv;:::
details.

would. be
:Luter-2sted

~,t~.....,.,.."",c~._-------------------~,~-
!
!

I
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Whisperer

United News shop on the Rise is
under new management and not management
as the notice read in the window
recently, welcome to the new people that
have taken over.

Dr.Hees Jones surgery on Baslow
Road has taken on a new look with an
extension to the building and a much
needed car park.

The shoe shop on the Rise has a
Sale on (could this be a Sole on)

The old Video shop at Green Oak
could be opening as an Indian Restaurant
and Take away if it gets planning
permission from the local council (not
another one)

The bus stop outside the
opposite the Cross Scythes :Qr
out to Derbyshire etc. nas
moved a f$w yards dCt¥n ":he road helm;
the row of houses.

The new record recently recorded by
singing star Lu.Luhas been produced in
Sheffield a""'~ t ne Jmsic ar ranqed by
local musician C~rey Bailiss~

Durtno c :-sceEt traffic survey by
SC11ti1 YOTks~:ir~ tce-ca:r:ried out on
Glover Rce.d ever two days during January
revs'.'<sjth2.C ==-om 9-00 a.za, to 12~OO

cottages
the buses
now been

- ,~ ', 2 •. :1".•

t ct 3.:' ;Jf. 2.5 3C:?TE ~~h8re over :3?6ed.
:j_rnit ~,~Iit:tlsome t:ca\te.l'l.ingatbt~rt~'~eBr1.50

6S mph it seems that most of th8
traffic u.sln.g-this road ~"t pea}?: t.il,~es

fronT the Br&d~~Ja~li' Dr~)Yl:fiald
or 'Holmes::isla areas,~



WALKS AROUND TOTLEY
Now that the walking season

unfolds, let us put a spring in our step
to explore the delightful moorland and
woodland scenery right on the door step.

Number 25. A trip of some 10
miles to cover Blacka Moor, Piper House,
Houndkirk, Longshaw and the Fox House
area.
Allow 5 hrs .OS map 28/38 2.5" to mi I'a ,

Start from Hillfoot Road, Chapel
Lane, Cobbled Causeway to Penny Lane.
Field path via Bents Farm and to the
charming hamlet of Old Hay. (Footpath
diversions around here due to building
alterations at a later date). Cross the
footbridge over the Old Hay Brook.
Traverse the lane to Avenue Farm, field
path to Shorts Lane Riding Stables.
Enter the woodland area of Biacka Moor.
After 1/2 mile swing left over the
stepping stones and the path climbs
above the BlacKa Dike Brook to Lenny
Hill, here we join the main track from
Strawberry L~e Lane. A gap in the wall
and sign stating horse riding prohibited
shows a path forward across the slopes
of Blacka Hill.. Pause for a while at a
wooden seat to drink in the glorious
landscape. Cross the stream to the
right and th~ path widens as we join the
main Piper House Gate path. (Note the
plaques en route to the late stalwart
walker, Noel Norton, a pioneer for the
Ramblers' Association movement. Plus
the Good Companions Rambling Club
contribution to tree planting along
Bl acka Hoor).

Head for the main Hathersage Road,
cross the A625 highway With care and
locate the large lay by car park. The
top corner denotes a wooden stile to the
ruined farmstead of Piper House, (a once
thriving farm from the last century).
This is a new concessionary path across
a section of Houndkirk Moor, marked on
the map as earthwork. This land is also
owned by the Sheffield City CounCil.
Just above Piper House locate a wall
line, keep to the left side for 300
yards. After this distance cross to
right hand side of wall for a further
450 yards, to join the popular highway
known as the Houndkirk Road.
A boundary of open
country sign denotes the
finish of this new
moorland crossing with
superb views en route.
Turn right along the
Houndkirk Road for 1/2
mile to cairned and sign
posted path on the left

across the peaty slopes of Burbage MOOr.
Views of Higger Tor and Stanage Edge
with the Hope Valley beyond a pure
delight. Descend the moorland path
under wild Moorstones Edge that divides
from the upper bastions of Burbage Edge,
(hereabouts evidence of millstone
quarries probably last worked around the
year 1880). The ancient name for this
area was Reeved Edge Top. Yellow
markers point left to the popular
bridleway known as the Green Drive. W~
cross the A625 road again jU!:itabove
Burbage Bridge and the Toads Mouth Rock
and enter the Longshaw Estate (National
Trust) Woodlands. Note the wild
Moorstones Spring, icy cold waters that
once supplied Hathersage with drinking
water, location at the start of the
Green Drive. Swing left through the
Longshaw Woods and cross the Grindleford
Road by the Lodge and path to the Fox
House Inn, maybe tarry awhile for
refreshments. Continue back towards
Sheffield for 250 yards to stile on the
right to enter the realms of Stony Ridge
Moor. Easy path across the moor to the
86450 Road. Turn left along the road
for 75 yards to lay by area (recently
this patch was occupied by the caravan
travellers, since moved off the site,
but left a legacy of rubbish around).
At the corner of the lane a path swings
away to jOin a main track across the
moor towards Strawberry Lee Farm (justa
ruined shell remains). The Sheffield
Corporation have recently been busy in
restoring the broken boundary walls.
Just before the last gate past the
ruined farmstead head right across a
field area to another gate to a
delightfUl terrace path under Bolehill
and the direetion of TaU ey Moss. As we
join the corner route above the Rifle
Range and the Moss Road we gaze with
complete delight at the full landscape
of Blacka Moor and the South Yorkshire
scene, before completing our walk back
to Totley via the field path to the left
of the Rifle Range, or the easier route
down the lane past Bolehill Lodge to
l'1ossRoad, Lane Head Road Sports Field
and finish along Saslow Road. We are
lucky people to have such lovely scenery
on our own doorstep. J. C. Barrows

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bre(:lq Dally

LOOK GOOD FEEL GOOD

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 BASLOW RO/,D, TOTLEY
Telephone . :360583 1

~ Ordera DzHl!Jered ;
'='='==~~~.~~'="~~~'='==='~====~~., -J

MOBIL/: HA_ffiDRLSS£R



TALES OF THE UNBELIEV ABLE

Watching, even enjoying, the
advertisements on lTV is an acceptable
part of viewing. So often the adverts
are far more entertaining than the
programmes which they interrupt. This
'plugging' of commodities has been with
us for centuries. I am certain that
when Shakespeare wrote his first script
of a famous phrase, when Caesar was
stabbed by Brutus, he did not say, 'Et
tu, Brute', he was really being quizzed
by a polster about Findseye Fish
Fingers, and he replied, 'Ate two,
Brute' .

Nowadays the production of these
screen gems has become a fine art
costing hundreds of thousands of pounds
to produce. So that even unknown actors
become tinted with fame after they
drunk, washed and cleaned With, or
driven in enough of the products.
Although I have never fathomed why I
should be expected to rush out to buy a
particular brand merely because it is
illustrated by someone halfway to fame.
Not only are there up and corning
artists, there are people in the street.
How dd they locate Mrs. A. of Aberdeen,
whose dogs ha.venever been so healthy
since they took to 'Wuffo'? How about
Mr. B. of Basingstoke who manages to
drive up the motorway in some form of
supercharges Batmobile at 100 mph
without being apprehended by the police?
What happens if Mrs. C. of Cardiff
stoutly resists the entreaties of the
interviewer, and elects to keep the two
boxes of Brand X instead of the superior
one advertised? How do they find them?
Perhaps they flip open a telephone book
and stick a pin in it here and there.
They must do something like that,
otherWise they would never have come to

our house to ask what rr:'r..d of powder we
used in our waShing ~act:~e - and were
our whites and coloureds ::J:-i.ghter - and
all that kind of rubbish. he had to
admit that owing te the supermarket
having a specially reduced offer of
Brand X, our garItter. t s -"zere not
presenting an ideal i:nage ':8 the outside
world. That was wheT: we ;,.,-ereinvited to
use the speci al ':'1ew' Erar:d (Makes 'Em
White), which was kind to ~ands, clothes
that gaff before. ""e::il d tr y it, it was
fabulous. The ',.,,1:: tes rea:':'y ""ere white.
So much so, that the c~~era men and
sound recorders were se dazzled that
they kept fa1l1r:g over the::'r equipment,
and a passing mctDriet ",as so dazzled
that he ran into a ':'a.:1P post. It
outshone the sun - it cou idn ' t go on.
They had to wi thdra;.;it. \iie missed our
chance of fah,S, together with 'Mew'
{Makes 'Ern ;";l'-iterJ, the powder which
actually uses less, cleans. . Oh!
Don't go into all that spiel again.

Anon

4
SE,ASONS

DE,COR
@

For a reliable, etticern
service in

Decorating & Property Repairs
Domestic & Commercial

Tel: (0742) 344244 or 352616

SUPERB uPVCWINDOWS &
DOORS ,- WE GUARANTEE TO
BEA TANY GENUINE QUOTE*' leI High Shine Frame

* Large 28mm Sealed Units
* Push-Button Locking Handles* 10 Years Guarantee
* 14Years Experience

FAIR TRADES

~
APPROVED

Tel. Totley (0742) 351176

JOINER BUILDER PLUMBER

PROPERTY REPAIRER

TREVOR NORMAN

Sign 01
/:Jro{ess;onais 6 TOTLEY GRANGE Rd

SHEFFIELD S11 4AF

Tel: 364626
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PRECISION CAMERAS
Members of the

British tns ntute ot Professional Photography

EXCLUSIVE PORTRAIT
and

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel 360997
'OTL.EY RISE SHEFrc IELD

~
!

~..
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FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
MARCH

~ROSS S~YTHES
Monday Nights "Sports Night"
Tuesday Nights "Music & Sport Quiz"
Thursday Nights "Live Music"
Friday Nights "Disco"
Sunday Nights "Link Quiz with up to

£500 prize plus in house prizes"
FLEUR .Q~ LYS
Tuesday Nights "Quiz Night"
Sunday Nights "Disco"

EDDIE & JAN
INVITE YOU TO THE
CROSS SCYTHES

BASLO"V' ROAD, TOTLEY

WINTER SPECIAL
T"'lO l\1EALS FOR £3.85

CHILDREN 99p
12-00 to 2'-30 pm, 5-30 to 8-30 pm. MON. to SAT

Itgi~hS1l
[MICKLEY LANE, TOT lEY J

HARDY & HANSONS
KIMBERLEY ALES

Hot & Cold Snacks
Mo" -Sat

HOSTS
Albert & Norma Young

TOTlEY
PRIVATE HIRE
24 HOURTAXt AND 8 SEATER MINI

COACH SERVICE
LOCAL. LONG DISTANCE, AIRPORTS.

FISHING TRIPS ETC.
ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSIN ESS

TEL: 361547

SHEPLEY SPITFIRE
Thursday 4 tho Mar. "Quiz Night"
Thursday 18 tho Mar. "Quiz Night"

We welcome letters about local affairs
and will publish as many as possible.
However the views expressed are not
necessarily those of the Editor
Editorial Staff Or Totley Resident~
Association and must not be imputed tothem.

John and Sandra
invite you to

Tl1l::
cnewn

360789
Bar Snacks available
Monday to Saturday

Lunchtime

"m.Irem ,;ftfhmr
.1flc. j!iR5

Q:otLeu 1{1l11'lill1£, inotku

Morgan & Sharon
Welcome you

CARVERY OPEN EVERY LUNCH
Monday - Saturday 12.00pm - 2.00pm

Sunday 12.00pm - 3.00pm
Phone 361476

For Bookings
New Childrens Play Area

[ B••••"; ••·'" G S••at•••.

Available for
Private Hire

Airports
Coast etc.

Tel.No.(0742) 360661
Car Phone

0860400193
56 ALDAN ~ •••

TOTLEV
SHEFFIELO.S 174GB

A warm welcome waits you at

Cricket Inn
Penny lane, Totley

Bar Snacks
Ward's ShcITicJd Best Bitter

******
Room available for
Private Functions

8*****

tel 365256
]5
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MARCH DIARY
MON. tt1AR. 1st. for two weeks WATERCOLOURLANDSCAPES, Painting exhibition by Gerard

Macarthy, Tot1ey Library.
TUES.MAR. 2nd. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE MORNING, Tetley Rise Methodist Church (in

the Church Hall) 10-00am.- Noon
TUES.MAR. 2nd. (and every Tuesday Afternoon ) CRAFT GROUPTatley Library.
WED. MAR 3rd. (and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library 10-00 am. to 11-30.
WED. MAR. 3rd. "ANYTHING BUGGING YOU 7" Discussion on topics of current interest

~Newfield" BrickhOUSe Lane, Dare, a-OOp.m. (Arranged by U.N.A.)
THUR.~~R. 4th. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church, Tot1ey Brook

ROAD, 10-00 am.- Noon
SAT. MAR. 6th. JUMBLE SALE, All Saints Church Hall, 2-00 p.m. Proceeds in aid of the

Children's Hospital High Dependency Unit. For collection of J~~ble
please ring 364190.

TUES.MAR. 9th. A.G.M. CHESHIRE HOME, 7-00 for 7-30 p.m. and CHEESE & WINE.
FRI. MAR.12th. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, Abbeydale RaU 7-30 pm. ,A Lighthearted look at

Medieval Natural History [, Herbal Remedies.
SAT. MAR.13th. GUIDES BRING & BUY SALE, Hethodist Church Hall 10-00 am.
SAT. MAR. 13th. ANTIQUE FAIR, St. John's Church Hall, 10-00 a.m. to 4-00 p.m.
MON. MAR. 15th. HBIRDS IN A TOTLEY GARDEN" an illustrated talk by Alan Fau l kne.r Tayler

TOTLEY LIBRARY 7~45 p. m, Tickets available free from the Library.
TUE. MAR. 16th. TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, lO~OO am.
FRI. MAR. 19th. JAZZ NIGHT, 8-00 p.m. Sheffield Cheshire Home, Mickley Lane.
WED" :r'IAR.l7th. NSHOCKTACTICS" by John Dole presented by Dare & 'T'ot1ey Dramatic

to M..ARo 20th. Society, United Reformed Church 7-30 each performance, Box Office
ring 364440.

SAT. MAR.20th, BRASS BAND CONCERT, King Ecgbert School,Wessex Building. FOT tickets
ring 366212 or 360268.

MON. MAR. 22nd. TRANSPORT 17 A.G.M. Totley Library, 7-45 p.m.
THUR.MAR.25th. P.D.S.A COFFEE MORNING &. BRING & BUY, Heatherfield ClUb, (see inside

for details)
SAT. MAR. 27th. JUMBLE SALE, United Reformed Church, Totley Brook Rd. 2-00 p.m.

Organised by King Ecgbert School Association, Admission lOp.
SUN. MAR.28th. TOTLEY RISE METHODISTCHURCHCHOIR, Present an Easter Meditation,

"Sadness to Joy", 6-30 p.m. All are welcome.
TUE. MAR. 30th. COFFEE MORNING, Heatherf.ield Club, lO-OOam to 12-00, Bring & Buy, Brie

a-Brae, Clothing etc. Organised by Dare &: TotleyGui iu. All Welcome.
FR1. APR. 2nd. BARN DANCE, Sheffield Cheshire Home
WED. APR. 7th. SPRING COFFEE MORNING, Sheffield Cheshire Home,IQ-DOa.m. till noon.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR APRIL
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be available
distribution points on T..hurs<!gy 1st. Apri 1. Copy date for this
Saturdax 20th. March 1993.
EDITOR LesFirth, 6, !'1illdale Rd., 364190DiSTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING John Perkinton, 2,Main Avenue,361601
EDITORI.t'!1. 'I'EAM Dorothy Firth, Rose Goldsmith. Items for pubt i cata on
or left at 6,Milldale Rd. 2,I'1ain Avenue, Totley Library or
V.Martin's (Abbeydale Rd. )
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NS'l\.\~ SHEFFIELD 57 HA
1, * LETTERHEADS * INVOICES *

* CARBONLESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS *
* BOOKS * PADS * RAFFLE TICKETS *

* BROCHURES * LEAFLETS * ENVelOPES *
* WEDDING STATIONERY *

* FULL COLOUR LEAflETS POSTCARDS *
* & BUSINESS CARDS *

*~**** •• *****************

JOHN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

4i3 LONGFO'm ROAD, 8RACJVVAY. SHEFFIELD 17

BU ILDI [\J Get Pil OPE RTY RE P.l' IRS J 0 II\IE RY
ELECTRICAL El PLW,MHNG EXiE,'lSIOI'JS Et J,\LTERATIONS
ESTIMATES FREE plIO!',E SHEFFI::-:LD 367594 EVENII,JGS

DESIGN·£; 1VPESETTING
THfTWOGftAPHEO AND fOIL BLOCKED STAtiONERY

PHOTOCOPYING ltFAX SERVICE
A i'HONI: CAll COSTS PENCE IT COULD SAVE YOU £'5

clT-erJ :: 5807{}l7


